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If information is the lifeblood of healthcare, then communication is the heart that pumps it.
-toussaint and Coiera [103, p. 779] the MAjority of inforMAtion trAnsACtions within A hospitAl are communications between patients, doctors, nurses, and the staff [30] , yet little research has addressed the role that information technology (It) can play in improving the efficiency and effectiveness of these communication-based transactions and the processes that must incorporate them. gaining a better understanding of the potential of It to improve communication in hospitals is important because many adverse hospital events, such as medical errors, patients missed on rounds, and incorrect patient documentation, have been linked to communication failures [93, 110] . Communication transactions take many forms in hospitals, ranging from complex directives given by clinicians orchestrating what procedures to undertake in emergency situations, to simple patient requests for medication or creature comforts, to interactions between clinicians and automated decision support systems. Beyond the internally focused aspects of communication within hospitals, patients and their families are also key informants when it comes to spreading information about the quality of care they receive during an in-patient stay. So while hospital executives have to consider the effect that It has on employees with respect to providing communication tools to increase productivity, efficiency, and quality, they also must consider the impact of these tools on patients, which will potentially be very different. For example, the use of a computer in an exam room may offer doctors a more efficient means of documentation but could be viewed by patients as highly intrusive to the doctor-patient relationship [75, 92] .
It is our contention that the intent of the adopter or context under which the It was adopted determines what "success" really is. Although hospital administrators are surely interested in curtailing costs while growing revenues, their primary interest is in providing the best patient care possible with the resources they have [77] . With respect to the acquisition of It, our paper builds on the premise that while financial viability is a key attribute of performance for hospitals, an even more important criterion for decision makers is how It affects quality of patient care. thus, the intent of It adoption for decision makers is to successfully provide excellent quality relative to the context and objectives.
In this paper, we investigate the link between It, processes, and context-specific value. As noted, we examine the role that It plays in a communication process in a collaborative work environment through multiple pathways and test the impact these processes have on important outcomes such as mortality and patient loyalty and ratings. As others have suggested [114] , hospitals are settings for shared cognition that involve the coordination between individuals, artifacts, and the environment. A characteristic of shared cognition settings is that cognitive processes are distributed across the members of a social group [59] . In hospitals, many work activities are distributed across individuals and their environment and carried out jointly by people with their tools. We view It as a tool that facilitates shared cognition for these collaborative activities by improving communication processes. In particular, using the structure-process-outcome (SPO) framework [38] and guided by the literature in the strategic It domain [115] , we develop a model that includes organizational characteristics, different categories of It, two different communication-based processes, and several outcomes. Several challenges remain with respect to linking It to value in the health-care sector, yet the importance of resolving this link cannot be overstated. In most It-value studies, the left side of this model consists of variables that in some way represent "It"-whether it be a count, investment, utilization, or another quantity-based measure. On the right side, researchers typically employ an outcome measure (or a set of outcomes) that is theorized to co-vary with the variables on the left-hand side. the challenging part for researchers is deciding which variables (and their operationalizations) are the most representative of reality [64] . the dependent variables in health care are particularly troublesome because many believe that "outcomes" are too far removed from the structure and operation of the organization to be linked or actionable. For example, while it would be beneficial for society if a direct statistical link between It adoption and mortality existed, the reality is that this relationship is highly complex, and it is difficult to account for all the person-and environmental-level variables that affect mortality. So what can be done to overcome this limitation in the right-hand side of the model? One suggestion originates from the seminal work of Avedis Donabedian, dating back to the 1960s. his work attempts to resolve the debate surrounding the question, "What is 'quality' in medical care?" he insightfully notes that quality is one of the key objectives in hospitals, irrespective of whether it is conceptualized as a process or an outcome. he then introduces a model that incorporates elements of both. In this paper, we draw from Donabedian's [38] model for evaluating quality using a process and outcome framework and extend beyond his model by positioning this within the context of a communication-based environment.
While studies of business value and It use abound, extant research examining the influence of It on processes and processes on outcomes is limited. From a theoretical perspective, our work extends the It-value literature by incorporating intermediate communication-based, process-related steps that might offer insight into the link between It and outcomes. More specific to the health-care domain, we investigate the differential effects resulting from adoption of administrative and clinical It (specifically, cardiology It) in the communication-based hospital environment. In doing so, we examine the important intermediary role of processes of care.
the findings from this study hold important practical implications for health-care management. Investigation of the business value of It in the health-care industry is sparse and business leaders are increasingly being called upon to demonstrate return on investment. At the same time, there is tremendous pressure from external entities to implement more It as a means of improving care and reducing cost. results from this study can be used to more fully elaborate the important mechanisms for achieving superior hospital performance.
In subsequent sections of this paper we draw from the SPO framework to examine the It-value question in health care, specifically at the hospital level of analysis but focusing on the role that the highly consequential cardiology department plays in affecting communication-based processes, which in turn affect hospital outcomes. We chose to focus on cardiology because:
• heart failure is the most common noncancer primary admission diagnosis and the number one discharge diagnosis [25] ; • heart failure is the primary reason for 6.5 million hospital visits each year, and more Medicare dollars are spent for the diagnosis and treatment of heart disease than for any other diagnosis (www.cardiosmart.org) [25] ; • research indicates that a sizable percentage of hospital malpractice claims involve cardiac or chest pain issues [23, 110] ; • and finally, from a practical standpoint, we chose cardiology because of the availability of data on protocol measures.
As a result, cardio-related care presumably has a strong influence on patients' overall perceptions of hospitals. In the next section, we present a brief review of relevant literature and discuss in greater detail the SPO framework and how it applies to our work. this is followed by a theoretical and conceptual discussion of what constitutes health It. Next, we combine our interpretation of It into the SPO framework, develop hypotheses, and test a model incorporating a broad set of organizational characteristics and processes and outcomes related to the delivery of patient care. We conclude with a discussion of implications for practice and theory.
Literature review the business vAlue of it literAture is replete with exAMples describing relationships between It and various types of value and suggestions as to what to control, how to measure, and when to measure [5, 32, 33, 54, 55] . What seems apparent from this stream of research is that "context" matters. yet, as researchers, we do not often delve into key contextual questions such as "Why does a hospital adopt information technology?" Is it out of competitive necessity, mimetic behavior, or the belief that there is value associated with the use of It? Or is it simply the federal and state mandates that drive adoption? these and other explanations have been used to explain why firms, in general, adopt It; but as we noted earlier, the intent of the adopter or context under which the It was adopted determines what "success" really is. Our paper builds on the premise that financial viability is a key attribute of performance for hospitals but an even more important criterion for decision makers is how It affects quality of patient care-but what is quality patient care?
Structure-Process-Outcome Framework
In the health-care context, Donabedian defines quality as "a reflection of values and goals current in the medical care system and in the larger society of which it is part" [35, p. 167]. he follows up by noting that more than 80 criteria have been provided to assess quality in patient care [64] , concluding that it is likely not a unitary concept [35, 79] . Instead, Donabedian argues for a broader framework within which to evaluate quality that includes elements of structure, process, and related outcomes. In his assessment, structure should facilitate the actual care delivered, which manifests in outcomes that are the result of the processes employed [26, 38] . In 1980, Donabedian wrote that high-quality care was "that kind of care which is expected to maximize an inclusive measure of patient welfare, after one has taken account of the balance of expected gains and losses that attend the process of care in all its parts" [36, p. 6] . More recently, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) published its own definition of quality, which resulted from a literature review of more than 100 previously used definitions of quality. Widely regarded as the most exhaustive evaluation of quality, the IOMs definition is "[t]he degree to which health services for individuals or populations increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge" [73, p. 21] . What is apparent in these characterizations, either implicitly or explicitly, is the inclusion of structure, process, and outcomes in the assessment of quality.
the above framework is consistent with the structure-conduct-outcome (SCO) framework [46] in the marketing and sociology literature. In organizational contexts, the SCO framework posits a sequence from structure to conduct to outcome. Structure refers to patterned or regularized aspects of relationships, conduct refers to patterns of behavior, and outcome refers to the results of relationships in the firm [46] . thus, both the SPO and the SCO frameworks provide guiding frameworks to support the flow of logic from structure to process to outcomes.
Structure
Structure, in this instance, is defined as the setting in which the processes and outcomes under consideration are occurring [37] . Prior literature suggests that structure should assess things such as the adequacy of facilities and equipment, the qualifications of the medical staff and the hospital, management structure, and financials [26, 38] . From a health It perspective, implicit in this definition is that structure can include administrative and clinical technologies that support the administering of patient care. In this vein, and consistent with descriptions of It in the health-care literature [83] , we focus specifically on administrative and clinical It in this study. however, as discussed in detail later, we incorporate a wide array of other organizational structural characteristics in an attempt to isolate the effect of It.
Clinical It is used to capture, store, and acquire notes, records, and test results by cross-referencing the patient's name and unique identifier with their personal medical information. Clinical It also can provide order entry and decision support [2] . the term "clinical It" is often used interchangeably with the more recent term, "health information technology" or hIt [2] . As we discuss in greater detail below, we focus on a subset of clinical It that includes cardiology It. While clinical or health It is synonymous with the health-care industry, administrative It that is used in hospitals is not dramatically different from administrative It used within any firm. For example, management reporting systems, transaction processing systems, administration and registration systems are all included under the umbrella of administrative It. the differentiating factor between administrative and clinical It is primarily based on how the data are used by end users. this background information is important because in the next section of this paper, we argue that hospitals adopt administrative and clinical Its for specific reasons that affect processes and outcomes differently.
Process
Processes in health care are defined by the actual delivery and receipt of care [26] . Processes can be any number of things but often tend to focus on reliability, technical competence, coordination and continuity of care, and responsiveness to needs [28, 38, 86] . they often involve both technical protocols of care and interpersonal care [16] . technical protocols, sometimes referred to as simply "clinical care," refer to the application of efficacy-based standards of care. When the clinician makes the appropriate decision about care and skillfully executes the plan [17] , this constitutes high technical quality and has been described as "Doing the right thing right" [16, p. 892] . In contrast, interpersonal care has been viewed as social and psychological interactions between the patient and care provider and has been operationalized as communication [16] , understanding and empathy [16] , and responsiveness [27] . Not surprisingly, some health-care providers have argued that technical protocols of care are more reliable measures of performance because patient assessments of interpersonal care do not account for whether the patient has the necessary domain knowledge to assess technical quality [16] .
Outcome the question of "what" to assess is (or should be) highly dependent on the process measures. For example, if quality programs are implemented in the emergency room, one should consider metrics that assess the outcome of emergency room visits. typical outcomes in hospital care are mortality, recovery, and restoration of function [38] . the certainty of these measures makes them attractive to researchers, yet the appropriateness of these metrics has been questioned because even under ideal conditions, when state-of-the-art evidence-based medicine is employed, results may not be entirely consistent [26, 38] .
A second set of outcomes can be described as patient perceptions of care. While these may or may not be correlated with health outcomes (for a meta-analytical review, see [97] ), in terms of the objectives to which a hospital ascribes, they are certainly important measures of performance. As noted earlier, patient loyalty and overall ratings are key performance indicators for hospital administrators.
Conceptual Model and hypotheses
not unliKe other serviCe orgAnizAtions, hospitals seek to balance the demands of multiple stakeholders. For example, there is timely feedback from patients regarding their perceptions of care related to interpersonal interactions that are noted in patient ratings and measures of loyalty. yet hospitals are also measured on their technical protocols of care, which we argue manifest in objective outcomes such as mortality. In both situations, prior literature suggests that It plays a role in influencing these process-related variables through communication (both verbal and nonverbal) enhancements. In fact, one could argue that during the entirety of a hospital stay, patients are being presented with messages about the quality of care they are receiving in the form of overt and discreet communication cues from their doctors, nurses, staff, and others [87, 88] . In Figure 1 , we suggest parallel, yet interacting, routes of It influence. We do not hypothesize a direct link from It adoption to outcomes but, instead, suggest that this relationship is mediated by processes of care.
Prior research suggests that structure includes not only It but also various elements of other organizational characteristics [26, 38] . Because the focus of our study is on the role that It plays in processes and outcomes, we have chosen to control for these factors but not to specifically hypothesize for these effects. We discuss this in greater detail in the Methods section.
Structure and Its relationship to Process-the role of It
It has been suggested that It can provide both strategic benefits and operational efficiencies and that more successful firms will find a balance between strategic and operational It [82] . Some have suggested that there is a duality to technology such that it can be used to replace human labor, thus functioning in an operational capacity. It can also serve a strategic role by generating information about the process and potentially feeding data into other systems or providing information to individuals across the organization [7, 31, 94, 115] . Both administrative and clinical It can be operationally or strategically focused.
Dating back to the 1960s, the view has consistently been that It for operational functions is lower risk and is often related to cost control and that strategic It is a key driver of value generation [7, 15, 115] . thus, to the extent that more process functions are strategic, prior research suggests that greater performance should result. Examining the technologies that make up administrative It (see Appendix A), it is apparent that these It systems are more mature and are much lower-risk acquisitions [83] . Further, the administrative Its more closely represent the transformation of human labor into technology-assisted functions. the clinical It, however, are far more complex, involving technologies that are known to create workflow disruptions [1, 43, 48, 106, 107] and which are more closely tied to performance gains or losses, yet these relationships still are not well understood [8, 12, 53, 65] . Because prior literature argues that studies should examine the relationship between It and associated processes, we use a subset of clinical It-cardiology It (see Appendix A). Because administrative It spans a wide variety of departments and includes hospital-wide systems, it is not possible to isolate only those administrative It that relate to the cardiology function, therefore all administrative It in the hospital are counted.
As noted earlier, we posit a direct relationship between It and process. More specifically, we propose that the previously described types of It contribute differentially to process gains. the processes, in this case, are essentially communication-based services that are being offered by clinicians to patients. how well or effectively the clinicians and staff provide this service is an assessment of service quality [93] . Prior research [88] suggests that It can play a significant role in affecting the marketing and perceptions of these services and that there are two types of marketing-related processes-internal and interactive-that take place during a patient's stay at a hospital [87] . Internal marketing involves the hospital's administration viewing its clinicians and staff as its customers and thus offering a suite of tools and support structure that provide them with what they need to provide external support to patients [66, 87] . Interactive marketing takes place during the clinician-patient interaction during which time the patient (consumer) is evaluating how he or she is being treated. the role that It plays in this relationship is one of facilitation or opening new channels, and to the extent that these linkages can be managed effectively, the marketing of services will improve [88] . yet the specific mechanisms through which these advantages manifest is currently unknown. For example, extending a vignette from Parasuraman and grewal [88] to the health-care context, the It-clinician interactions may affect perceptions of care such that some patients may believe that because a clinician is using state-of-the-art computing technology it is a signal of high-quality care, while others may view the technology as intrusive and disruptive to care. We draw from the perspective suggesting that the processes, technical and interpersonal, are akin to internal and interactive marketing efforts, respectively, both of which are communication-based transactions that are aided by It and craft our study in a way to capture the unique contributions of different suites of It.
Administrative It and Interpersonal Care
Earlier, we established that while both administrative and clinical It provide operational and strategic functions, in the hospital context, administrative It is more directed toward operational than strategic. Because operational It is known to eliminate or reduce wasted effort by using technology in place of human effort [14, 76, 89] , it follows that care providers should have more time for value-added activities such as explaining diagnoses, listening and responding to patient concerns, and answering questions about treatment options, thus increasing the richness of the interpersonal interaction while marketing the service level of the clinical staff and the hospital [56] . the health It literature supports this reasoning. For example, prior research investigated the efficacy of an electronic scheduling and sign-out system for nurses that automated several administrative tasks [104] ; nurses that were randomly assigned the tool reported significant efficiencies, including a 40 percent increase in preround time available to see and talk to patients, a 50 percent reduction in time spent copying data, and their own improved perceptions of patient care. In other studies (for a review, see [93] ), the introduction of administrative It solutions such as automated sign-out sheets and electronic document templates was associated with improved communication and continuity of care during hospitalist handoffs (i.e., the transfer of patient care from one physician or nurse to another during shift change).
research on decision making further suggests that operational It can help improve information communication and team decision making [113] . to the extent that this can afford clinicians with opportunities to deliver more personalized care, it should manifest in improved interpersonal care. the hospital Consumer Assessments of healthcare Providers and Systems (hCAhPS) surveys are the de facto standard for assessing various aspects of the clinician (and/or staff)-patient interaction. Because a hospital's aggregate report is available to anyone who wishes to examine it, consumers can easily compare hospitals on various indicators. Prior research suggests that most complaints from patients are related not to the "technical" provision of care, but instead to the functions for which administrative It offers benefits [99] . For example, communication issues such as poor explanation of test results, help requested and not received, and wait-time are known to negatively affect interpersonal care [99, 102] . to the extent that more digitization of administrative tasks is undertaken, we believe communication of care will improve. At the same time, we acknowledge the counterargument that administrative It may actually increase the administrative burden on clinicians and thus divert attention away from the patient. For example, the move from a paper-based to electronic patient admissions database may force clinicians to enter data into a computer while talking to patients, thus reducing the "deepness" of clinician-patient interaction. that being said, we contend that if you consider the gamut of all the different kinds of administrative It that are used in hospitals, of which patient admissions databases are only one kind, then by and large having access to administrative It will save the clinician time and potentially improve his or her decision making [106] . In cases where the clinician is not interacting with the administrative It directly, we submit that any administrative task that takes burden off clinicians is in fact benefiting the clinician and has the potential to increase bedside interpersonal care. this leads to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: Adoption of administrative IT is positively associated with improved interpersonal care.
Clinical It and technical Protocols of Care hospitals must satisfy not only their patients but also their staff, clinicians, and government agencies. With reporting requirements recently becoming mandated, hospitals cannot be successful unless clinicians and staff are provided the hardware and software to systematically report their data [112] . Furthermore, because hospitals are required to report the frequency with which they adhere to specific protocols-and these are standardized across all hospitals-in a sense the administration is marketing its quality publicly, whether they are pleased with the results or not.
Clinical It provides a means for digitizing some elements of patient care, and it is typically designed with the goal of facilitating the reporting process [71] . Clinical It also provides functions such as alerts and reminders for things such as drug interactions. Clinical It also has workflow templates that can be customized to prompt clinicians to follow predetermined procedures and the data in clinical It are structured in useful ways to enable clinicians to quickly view flowsheets that are chronologically ordered by the time and date of treatment or occurrence. Clinical It systems such as electronic medical records (EMr) and computerized physician order entry (CPOE) reduce opportunities for miscommunication between clinicians and staff and are a conduit for process improvements in clinical care [100] . to this end, research has linked physicians' use of clinical It to improved treatment, better access to patient medical records, and reduced medication errors [53, 78] . Although we acknowledge that clinical It has potential drawbacks (e.g., physician learning curves, workflow disruptions [9] ), the bulk of empirical evidence points to the benefits of clinical It, especially in terms of improved process quality [78] . thus, we argue that the adoption of more clinical It will result in positive changes to technical processes of care, which are metrics that assess the frequency with which "best practice" routines are conducted. We test this hypothesis in the context of the cardiology department, which is a specific process within the hospital, therefore,
Hypothesis 2: Adoption of cardiology IT is positively associated with compliance with technical protocol processes.
Cross-Process Links tangential benefits may result such that the adoption of one form of It may be related to nonhypothesized process improvements. We have represented these paths as dotted lines in Figure 1 and suggest that these relationships will be weaker than those posited earlier. the justification for this is twofold. First, prior literature notes the trade-offs and competing objectives of strategic and operational It, which should result in differential effects on processes [76, 98] . Second, anecdotal evidence and some empirical research suggest that clinical It should affect technical processes more directly and interpersonal processes less directly [2, 57] . the reasoning behind this statement is that clinical It should improve delivery of care through better decision support and error reduction. yet one recent study conducted in an outpatient setting suggests that examination room computers had positive effects on physician-patient interactions related to medical communication; however, no measures of delivery of care were assessed [56] , thus a relative strength of relationship could not be determined.
Processes and their relationship to Outcomes
Campbell and colleagues [26] note that the effectiveness of processes in the health-care domain result in two distinct outcomes-health status and user evaluations of care. two important sets of measures have been used in prior literature to capture process of care constructs, albeit not simultaneously as we have. the "technical" portion of the process construct originated in july 2002 with the joint Commission on Accreditation of healthcare Organizations' (jCAhO) issuance of standardized performance measures. We discuss these in greater detail below, but briefly the intent of these metrics is to improve the quality of health care by tracking and monitoring key indicators of performance that have been established as best practices. Moreover, the reporting of these metrics is required for hospital accreditation, thus there is almost universal compliance to provide this information annually [112] .
the second process we label "interpersonal care," and it is often assessed using the hCAhPS instrument. the hCAhPS data, captured through surveys of recently discharged patients, is intended to offer patients and providers a means of comparing quality between hospitals [86] . the survey, which has been validated in prior literature (e.g., [70] ) assesses doctors, nurses, and other staff members on key indicators of patient-centered interpersonal care such as respect for preferences, communication and information, and physical comfort [47] .
Interpersonal Care Process and Its relationship to Patient Loyalty and Overall rating Somewhat surprisingly, cost and quality competition among hospitals is quite high, especially in more concentrated urban regions [44, 45] . Whether in response to competitors' transparency or as a means of assessing and improving internal performance, most hospitals have chosen to participate in industry standard surveys that measure interpersonal care. Irrespective of the industry, the goal of these types of processes is to improve consumer satisfaction and ultimately create a loyal base of customers [49, 88] . It is well documented that breakdowns in communication between clinicians and patients result in process failures and ultimately dissatisfied customers. For example, in 26 percent to 31 percent of malpractice cases, communication problems were listed as contributing factors [13, 110] . We expect a positive linear relationship between the interpersonal care process and patient loyalty and overall hospital ratings and test the following: technical Protocols of Care and the relationship to Mortality A significant body of research suggests that process improvement activities lead to improved performance [58, 62, 81] . Extrapolating from this literature, we argue that the technical protocols construct is essentially a set of process improvement activities that standardize and operationalize what are thought to be best practices. research investigating the link between process measures and objective outcomes, such as short-term mortality, has been conducted; however, the majority of these studies have examined the direct relationship between single procedural measures (e.g., prescribed an angiotensin receptor blocker at discharge) and mortality, often with mixed results [20, 42, 112] . We take a more holistic approach to the technical process measures and suggest that while individual procedures may be weakly or not significantly correlated with objective outcomes as noted in prior studies, taken as a whole, these measures represent an overall procedural indicator of process quality. recall that these process measures are meant to change the behavior of clinicians [26] and while some individuals may perform specific procedures less frequently than prescribed, across a broader sample of clinicians it should be the case that an aggregate measure would level the extremes. therefore, we combine several cardiac-related process measures and hypothesize that these together will be related to mortality such that the mortality rate will drop with improved compliance with technical protocols of care, therefore, 
Cross-Outcome Links
Scholars continue to debate whether objective or subjective outcome metrics are more appropriate reflections of the process of care received. Again, we note that crossoutcome effects may exist such that technical protocols lead to improved loyalty and ratings or that interpersonal care translate into improved health status. We have not hypothesized these relationships but do include them within the model as dotted lines in Figure 1 and we report these results.
Methods
Sample the DAtA froM the sAMple of hospitAls inCluDeD in this stuDy come from three sources. First, data on the adoption of It, both clinical (and the subset cardiology It) and administrative, come from a nationwide, annual survey of hospitals in the United States conducted by hIMSS Analytics SM (derived from the Dorenfest IhDS+ Database tM ). the hIMSS Analytics data include information on the types of information systems (IS) used by hospitals, the year in which the systems were deployed, and the vendor who developed the system. Second, measures of process of care as well as cardiologyrelated case-mix index adjusted (i.e., how complicated the cases are) mortality rates were obtained from hospital Compare, which is a program that is sponsored by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). Finally, we obtained data on communication effectiveness between the patient and nurses/doctors/staff, loyalty, and overall hospital rating data from the hospital Consumer Assessment of healthcare Providers and Systems (hCAhPS) survey, also available from CMS. We matched the data across sources using the hospital's Medicare ID as a key. Our final sample included 2,179 observations, which is more than 40 percent of the total population of hospitals in the United States. hospitals were eliminated if data were not available from all three sources. We conducted a sample-bias test in an attempt to confirm that our 2,179 observations were representative of the national population of U.S. hospitals and found no statistically significant differences.
Measures Used in the Study
there were three categories of measures used in the study: structure, which is conceptualized as organizational structure and It infrastructure (variable names are ItAdm t-2 and ItCard t-2 ); process, which is conceptualized as interpersonal care and technical protocols of care (IP_Care t and tP_Care t , respectively); and outcome, which is conceptualized as CMI-adjusted mortality, patient loyalty, and hospital overall rating as perceived by the patient (Mort t , Loyal t , and rating t ). We lagged the It variables (ItAdm t-2 and ItCard t-2 ) by two years to account for the learning curve associated with the use of It in organizations (we also tested a one-year lag and results were largely unchanged). this approach is supported in the business value of It literature [24] . Interpersonal care is quantified as communication of clinicians and staff with patients. We chose to focus on one department within a hospital (cardiology) and its related performance metrics as a means of isolating the effect of application-specific It, that is, those technologies that are used directly in the treatment of cardiology patients, such as cardiology It and radiology It.
Structure Measures-Cardiology and Administrative It Adoption and Organizational Structure
Following extant literature on the categorization of It in health care [4, 80, 83] , we first classify the range of technologies used as administrative and clinical. In order to categorize the technologies in the hIMSS Analytics database, we reviewed each description provided and coded the technologies appropriately (see Appendix table A1 ). In addition, we sought the opinion of two chief information officers of major hospitals and the senior It executive at a regional health information exchange. the results of an interrater reliability analysis of the data from these experts yielded an overall percentage agreement of 93.5 percent and a Cohen's kappa of 0.87. this exercise provided further face validity to our categorization of technologies.
given that we identified process and outcome measures for the functional area of cardiology, we focus on technologies associated with cardiology. this operationalization is in line with recent calls in research to observe It effects at the process or functional level and to account for lagged effects to enhance the opportunity to observe the true impact of It [91, 101] . Because It is typically used for specific functions within distinct departments, performance at the departmental level is likely to be more representative of reality [6, 11] . the hIMSS Analytics database lists the It application name, category representing the type of application, whether it is live and operational, and the date of implementation if it has been adopted. A tally of the number of technologies that have been adopted by the hospital within each of these categories represents our measure of It adoption.
Conceivably, hospital performance may be affected by factors other than It such as a wide array of organizational characteristics including the age of the hospital, number of beds, not-for-profit or for-profit status, type of geographic region serviced, net operating expense, number of hospitals in the health-care system [69] , type of ownership [109] , and IS strategy type. Firm size is typically considered an important variable in studies of organizational effects of technology [50, 63, 68] . Because it is possible that larger hospitals might have systematically better performance as a result of the resources available to them [41] , we use a control variable for hospital size-the number of staffed beds in the hospital. research in the not-for-profit space has examined if there are differences in performance levels of not-for-profit vis-à-vis for profits [19] . Because of the inherently different objectives in the management of not-for-profit versus for-profit hospitals, we include profit status and employ a 0-1 indicator variable to capture the not-for-profit/for-profit status of hospitals.
Age of the hospital (in years) can be an important variable for several reasons. Newer hospitals might be technologically more advanced and preferred by a segment of patient population. By contrast, older hospitals might be more established and have a more loyal customer base, which proxies for the maturity of the hospital. For these reasons, we include the age of the hospital in our estimation models. Finally, we include the number of hospitals in the health system as a proxy for social influences, rUCA (rural urban commuting area) to account for geographic and regional characteristics, operating expense as a proxy for resource constraints, and type of ownership and IS strategy to control for management control and strategic mind-set, respectively (see table 1 ). We aggregate these individual measures into a more complex latent "formative" construct that we call Organizational Structure. We do this for purposes of succinctness and modeling clarity because our intent is to isolate the influences of the role of It beyond these organizational structural characteristics.
Latent constructs have traditionally been viewed as reflective in nature, suggesting that each of the measures are "caused" by the underlying latent construct. In a formative construct, each of the measures (or indicators) contributes uniquely to the formation of a single underlying construct [74] . What this means in practical terms is that the indicators are likely to be completely uncorrelated, but at the same time predictive of the same construct. In our case, there is no reason to believe that any of the characteristics listed in table 1 should be related, yet each individually describes the organization and collectively we believe they fully describe the organization. this is important because one of the criteria for creating a formative construct is the recognition that removal of one of the indicators could result in an incomplete specification [10, 60] . Finally, the sign of the indicator itself is irrelevant to the validity of the formative construct as long as each indicator is a meaningful predictor [18, 85] . In table 1, we provide summary statistics and specify the "content" [34] of the formative construct-Organizational Structure-as the maturity, size, business strategy, market served, resource constraints, social influence, management control, and strategic mindset specifically related to process performance.
Process Measures-technical Protocols of Care and Interpersonal Care
Using the hospitalCompare quality measures, we calculated an overall cardiology quality measure. We initially focused on the ten indicators that made up the original "starter set" [108] because these have been shown to be good indicators for outcomes such as mortality rates [61] . In addition, the original ten indicators are reported more consistently because of the strong financial incentive provided, thus there is more complete information. Of the ten measures, we chose only those related to cardiac care, which resulted in five indicators and all loaded on the same factor (see table 2, Panel A). these measures assess whether specific cardio-related activities are carried out and the frequency with which they occur. For example, an aspirin is to be 
Notes:
a Weights (paths) should be greater than 0.1 [72] or 0.2 [29] and significant at the 0.05 level at a minimum. In addition, bivariate correlations should be significantly less than 1.0 [40] and indicator collinearity should be low. Our analysis yielded no correlations greater than 0.45 and the maximum variance inflation factor (VIF) was 1.47, significantly below the threshold of 10.
b Even though these values are lower than the recommended cutoff [29, 72] , we chose to include them as indicators of the formative construct because they provide information that the other indicators do not and thus help to isolate the effects of It in our study. Furthermore, the relationship between the formative construct and the process variables does not change substantively if OWNCODE and StrAtEgy are included. *** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05. administered to all cardiac patients at admission in all but exceptional cases, thus a hospital desires to conduct these activities 100 percent of the time (note: exceptional cases are noted and removed from the calculation). In theory, if appropriate processes are in place within hospitals, these activities should happen as part of the hospitals' standard operating procedure. In reality, clinicians are often very busy and they may forget to conduct the activity or believe it was done by someone else. recent advancements in clinical It provide a means of countering some of these process challenges. For example, electronic reminders within systems and aggregated views of patients across multiple systems and departments provide a means of more carefully monitoring activities surrounding patients.
For each hospital in our sample, we were able to obtain data on the effectiveness of the interpersonal care process between patients and the doctors, nurses, and staff members. this was computed as the percent of affirmative responses to questions related to the patient's experience at the hospital relative to interpersonal issues (see table 2, Panel B). A factor analyses of these eight scores yielded a single factor solution, so we compiled a composite measure of the interpersonal care process [86] , and labeled it IP_Care (Cronbach's alpha of 0.919). Prior literature using these metrics notes that summary measures may be used when the items are strongly associated and substantively similar [52, 86] .
Outcome Measures-Mortality, Patient Loyalty, and Patient Overall rating We used three types of performance outcome measures as dependent variables in our model (see table 3 ). In keeping with the theme of examining performance at the application-specific level, we focused on heart-related metrics. First, we used data on CMI-adjusted 30-day mortality for heart attack patients. this is defined as the number of patients who died within 30 days of their heart-related procedure. the ratio of this number to the total number of heart-related patients is then used as the dependent variable (Mort t ). Next, we used data on patient responses to questions about their loyalty to the hospital and overall satisfaction with their health-care experience. the loyalty measure reflects the percentage of patients in the hospital who responded yes to the following question: "Would you recommend the hospital to family and friends?" (Loyal t ). the overall rating measure is a weighted index of all the patient respondents in a hospital capturing their assessment of the hospital. It is the summation of the product of the percentage of patients and the rating (1-10). For example, if all the patients rated a hospital 10, the score would be 100 percent times 10. this served as the overall satisfaction score (Rating t ). Figure 2 , the relationship between administrative It (ItAdm t-2 ) and interpersonal process of care (IP_Care t ) is marginally significant, but negative (β h1 = -0.027, p < 0.10). the relationship between technical protocols of care (tP_Care t ) and cardiology It (ItCard t-2 ) is positive and statistically significant (β h2 = 0.146, p < 0.001). this provides support for h2 but rejects h1. We discuss this surprising finding in more detail in the next section. We also note a significant crossprocess impact of cardiology It on interpersonal care (ItCard t-2 to IP_Care t ) with higher adoption levels being associated with improved interpersonal care (β = 0.029, p < 0.001). Our second set of hypotheses test the relationships between processes and outcomes. h3 and h4 posit a positive relationship between interpersonal care and two outcomes-loyalty and overall hospital ratings. Both relationships are positive and significant, supporting hypotheses 3 and 4 (β h3 = 0.380, p < 0.001 and β h4 = 0.507, p < 0.001, respectively, for IP_Care t to Loyal t and IP_Care t to rating t ). h5 posited a negative relationship between technical protocols of care and mortality (tP_Care t to Mort t ) such that greater levels of compliance with technical processes are related to reductions in mortality rates. this hypothesis was supported (β h5 = -0.087, p < 0.001). Finally, we note that cross-outcome effects are present such that compliance with technical processes are positively associated with both loyalty (tP_Care t to Loyal t ) and ratings (tP_Care t to rating t ) (β = 0.089, p < 0.001 and β = 0.110, p < 0.001, respectively). there was not a significant effect between interpersonal care and mortality (IP_Care t to Mort t , β = -0.004, n.s. [not significant]). We controlled for prior-year process performance and outcomes and, as expected, all the respective measures were significant. In addition, we included paths from mortality to loyalty and rating, and the relationship with rating was significant but the one with loyalty was not (β = -0.036, p < 0.001 and β = -0.019, n.s., respectively), indicating that consumers do in fact rate hospitals lower that have higher than average mortality rates. Finally, organizational structure (OrgStr) was positively related to technical protocols of care and negatively associated with interpersonal care (β = 0.403, p < 0.001 and β = -0.047, p < 0.001, respectively). this is an unexpected and intrigu- ing finding and therefore we examined more closely the individual items that make up the organizational structure formative construct. As shown in table 1, the primary determinants of OrgStr, in order of path strength are rUCA, Beds, hOSPINSy, Age, NFP, and NEtOPEXP. While the coefficients of the items in a formative construct do not directly translate to the impact that each item has on the subsequent dependent variable (in this case, tP_Care and IP_Care), the product of the item coefficient and the path coefficient are representative of the relationship [60] . For example, Age has a positive item-level coefficient of 0.328 as it relates to the formative construct OrgStr and OrgStr is positively related to tP_Care, and since both are significant and positive, it is true that Age positively relates to tP_Care. this is akin to the formative construct acting as a mediator between the individual items that make it up and the dependent variable [111] . In this same vein, it can be said that Beds, hOSPINSy, Age, NFP, and NEtOPEXP are all positively related to technical protocols of care and their effect outweighs the negative effect of rUCA. the opposite is true of the relationship to interpersonal care. Because the path from OrgStr to IP_Care is negative and rUCA is negative, the effect of rUCA on IP_Care is positive. Essentially what this means is that rural hospitals do a better job with interpersonal care and a poorer job with technical protocols of care. Finally, we also note the high levels of explained variance in our model (R = 0.75) and attribute some of this to the use of prior-year process performance and outcomes. however, when we removed prior-year measures, we still had substantive levels of explained variance in many of the dependent variables (with the notable exception of mortality) and the direction and significance of the paths did not change (variance explained with prior- = 0.67). this suggests that our model is specified appropriately.
Discussion and Limitations
Discussion it hAs been shown to AffeCt vAlue in A vAriety of Different wAys, but the role it plays in improving communication-based services [39] such as internal and interactive marketing has not been explored in detail. In the health-care context, we found that cardiology and administrative It differentially influence hospital processes within a cardiology setting. While the specific mechanisms through which these relationships occur requires further investigation, we surmise that different forces may be acting. For example, we found that cardiology It improves technical protocol processes. One could conclude from this that cardiology It provides functions that make reporting the data easier, more efficient, or simply that the clinicians are responding to electronic reminders to complete the protocol. Drawing upon the marketing lens again, it also could be that because of the transparency of this quality information, hospital administration is forcing its clinicians to abide by the protocol, even if they are not in agreement with the procedure because they know that they are being evaluated and competitively compared with other hospitals on their scores.
In their review of a dominant logic in the marketing literature, Vargo and Lusch [105] note that one school of thought from a service-centered view of marketing is that the consumer is a co-producer of value in the marketing exchange [84] . We had expected to see this situation manifest in a significant relationship between administrative It and interpersonal interactions such that administrative It would free up time for clinicians and staff to engage with the patient and in a sense, market their services to the patient. While we did find a marginally significant relationship, it was negative, suggesting that more administrative It leads to lower levels of interpersonal care. this could be explained if clinicians and clinical staff do not utilize administrative It to a great enough extent to warrant any advantages in terms of time savings. It also may be the case that hospitals are adopting It for institutional reasons such as legitimacy but failing to fully capitalize on their benefits because they are not substantively integrating the technology into their workflow. Another explanation is that It (either administrative or cardiology) is perceived by some patients as intrusive and diminishing of the doctor-patient relationship. Finally, we also considered and later conducted post hoc testing at the extreme values of administrative It adoption and found a significant curvilinear relationship such that very low and very high levels of adoption yielded reduced performance while moderate adoption yielded superior interpersonal interaction performance (ItAdm 2 , β = -0.084, p = 0.000). to the extent that administrative It provides functions that are related to perceptions of quality, it may be the case that the more-is-better mantra truly is false and that the requirements of the administrative It are either too demanding and take time away from the patient or the increased requirements tax the patient. As noted by several researchers, clinical care should be appropriate and necessary and not overused or underused [21, 22, 26] . Ironically, the opposite effect was found in the relationship between cardiology It and technical protocols. When cardiology It is low or high, quality is better (ItCard 2 , β = 0.366, p = 0.000). there is also a logical explanation for this in that hospitals with high levels of clinical It (including cardiology It) tend to be academic/teaching hospitals and highly innovative. those hospitals with moderate levels of clinical It may seek to mimic the highly innovative hospitals but are not yet proficient in the use of these advanced Its and thus their performance falters. hospitals that have adopted very little clinical It do not suffer these learning-curve losses and therefore may have superior performance in the short term. If this finding is confirmed through future research, it would hold important practical implications. For example, administrators should recognize that over-and underinvestment in It can potentially have negative effects on performance, and these results vary by It type. In both cases, our results generally suggest that a minimum threshold must be achieved before the benefits (or negative effects) begin to accrue to the hospital. this also suggests that prior studies of It adoption in health care that found unintended or negative consequences may not have accounted for the effect of these extremes. however, without a more detailed analysis of these curvilinear effects, we cannot say for certain what the overall impact is.
We also note the nonsignificant path between administrative It and technical protocols of care, suggesting that it may be the case that clinical It is the only technology to directly affect the care that patients receive. More to the point, this enhances prior arguments that application-specific It (e.g., cardiology It) is more likely to show effects at the application level. Finally, the only other path that was not significant is the link between interpersonal care and mortality rate, which is understandable considering that the "comfort" of the stay at the hospital is not likely to translate to a reduction in fatalities after being discharged.
From a research standpoint, the results of our study have several implications. First, this study further validates the growing base of knowledge suggesting that It affects processes directly and outcomes indirectly. Second, most studies of It impact in health care have examined the impact of total It investment on various measures of hospital performance. In our study, we separate It into a subset of clinical (cardiology) and administrative It and obtain insights about the differential impact of these forms of It on performance. Finally, we empirically demonstrate the application of the SPO framework in the context of health-care It. Such a lens can be beneficial for addressing other research issues in our field.
Interaction Effects and It Strategy and Self-Selection Bias
While we did not hypothesize any interaction effects, in a post hoc analysis we explored the question of whether pursing the strategy of deploying more cardiology and administrative It, simultaneously, would contribute to performance. We operationalized this as a multiplicative interaction between ItAdm t-2 and ItCard t-2 . We found a negative, marginally significant relationship between the It interaction term and Mortality (β ItInteract to Mort = -0.132, p < 0.10), a positive signification relationship to Overall rating (β ItInteract to rating = 0.124, p < 0.05), and a nonsignificant relationship to Loyalty (β ItInteract to Loyal = 0.051, p = 0.48). We also tested the relationship between the It interaction and the mediating process variables and found a nonsignificant relationship to technical protocols and a significant positive relationship to interpersonal care (β ItInteract to tP_Care = 0.065, p = 0.434; β ItInteract to IP_Care = 0.104, p < 0.001). While most of the interaction coefficients are large relative to the main effects, the effect size is quite low in magnitude because of the size of the multiplicative interaction terms. In addition, the variance explained showed no meaningful increase when the interaction was included. Further research should be conducted to more fully explore interaction effects; however, preliminary evidence suggests that complementing cardiology It with administrative It does not negatively affect performance but that the positive effects may be minimal. Finally, we did create an interaction term using the process variables (technical Protocols of Care and Interpersonal Care), but this did not result in any significant relationships with the outcome variables.
Shaver [95] notes that self-selection bias should be accounted for in studies that posit relationships between strategy and performance because firms will choose specific strategies that align with their capabilities and time-sensitive industry conditions. he outlines an econometric method for examining the effects of self-selection bias that was originated by heckman [51] . While a detailed description of this methodology is beyond the scope of this paper, we provide a short description and summary statistics in Appendix B. the conclusion we draw from the heckman test is that while the selfselection correction variable is significant in all three models (we separately tested all three of our dependent variables), the coefficients of the independent variables of interest are largely unchanged when the correction is used. Moreover, the adjusted R 2 value does not change significantly either. therefore, we believe that our findings are robust irrespective of self-selection, but further acknowledge the importance of conducting tests for self-selection in studies examining relationships between It strategy and performance.
Limitations
Our study has several limitations that offer promising avenues for future research. First, we acknowledge the problems associated with aggregate counts of It [90] . Intuitively, the It measure that should be most "pure" in its relation to value is "meaningful use," since owning It is several steps removed from meaningfully using It. For example, the transition from ownership to meaningful use proceeds like this: purchase It (count) → deploy It (count) → use It (count and/or intensity) → meaningfully use It (intensity with respect to intended purpose). At each transition point, there can be departures or detours. For example, there are instances where It is purchased but never deployed or deployed to a much smaller extent than originally envisioned. Even once it is deployed, many potential users decide not to use the application. Use of It does not necessarily translate into it being used meaningfully or in the spirit for which it was intended. While such an analysis is clearly outside the scope of our research design, this is certainly an interesting direction for future research.
Unfortunately, at this point in time, we often do not have and cannot acquire better measures of hospital It than counts. From a statistical standpoint, we realize our count measure is not optimal and that meaningful use would be better; however, the estimate we obtain is actually downward biased, as noted by Anderson et al. [3] in their study of It investment and firm performance. the fact that It is significant suggests that this effect will actually be stronger if there is meaningful use. the obvious strength of our data is the large number of hospitals in our sample, which possibly makes up for what we lose in more granular measures of It. Some have tested the relationship between performance and the amount of time that firms have the technologies in use [57], while others argue for a weighted value that in some way incorporates the industry concentration of a variety of technologies [96] . Because of space limitations, we do not elaborate on our findings, but we did calculate time-weighted measures of It adoption and a Saidin index [96] incorporating industry concentrations and found no significant differences in the relationships we report in our study and these weighted It metrics. Because our results are stronger when looking at a subset of It (i.e., cardiology It) than the basket of It contained in the administrative cluster, future research might consider examining specific technologies within the administrative cluster that are likely to be more closely related to process outcomes.
We understand that clinical It affects not just technical and interpersonal processes but also plays a role in many procedures and protocols in the hospital. We also recognize the potential changes that It brings to internal communications in general. yet it is unclear how to quantify these benefits given the data we have. What we can ascertain is that It affects outcomes through the processes we have identified (interpersonal and technical), but it is likely that other relationships exist in which certain processes mediate the relationship to outcomes. For example, we know that It engenders new forms of communication between doctors and nurses and also creates linkages between disciplines [67] . Future research should examine different types of processes that might be influenced by It.
One challenge with working with large data sets is that it is often not possible to acquire matched behavioral data, such as managerial skill, and therefore, we cannot account for differences in skills. We also do not have information related to the qualifications of the medical staff; however, the very nature of medicine suggests that there is likely less variation in qualifications at the level of the doctors and nurses than there would be in other industries that do not require advanced degrees or certifications to practice. Our last limitation is that we focus exclusively on the functional area of cardiology so that we can isolate its impact. Future studies can examine these relationships in broader contexts or in other functional areas.
Conclusion
the investigAtion of the vAlue of heAlth-CAre It is becoming increasingly important. In 2004, President george W. Bush issued an executive order that encouraged the adoption of various forms of health-care It. In the 2008 U.S. presidential campaign, nearly all the candidates mentioned health-care It in their campaign speeches and debates. And more recently, President Barack Obama's economic stimulus plan was implemented with approximately $20 billion earmarked for the introduction of It into the health-care system. Interestingly, while most studies suggest that there is value in the adoption of these technologies, the results are not entirely conclusive, suggesting that either: (1) there is too much error in the current state of research measurement, or (2) value is heterogeneously distributed among firms and results are highly contingent upon context. Our goal in this study was to take a highly focused approach to It value by examining application-specific technologies and their influence on related processes and outcomes. the processes in this case are essentially communication based and in one form or another related to the marketing of services. Because the care of patients in hospitals is highly contingent upon communication-based processes, we thought that this was an appropriate context to study. to the extent that It can offer complementary value to these processes, there is reason to believe that patient perceptions of care and possibly health outcomes can be enhanced. While more work remains to be done, we hope that this study provides some guidance to researchers, practitioners, and policymakers with respect to improving health quality and care.
referenCes Appendix A B1 ). Using the predicted coefficients from this regression and a number of other explanatory variables from our original model, we predict performance. In our case, we test relationships with all three of our dependent variables (see table B2 ). Model 1 in table B2 reflects the case in which no self-selection correction is entered. In Model 2, the self-selection criteria are added and the coefficients from Model 1 and Model 2 are compared and there is very little change. In Models 3a and 3b the data are split such that only those hospitals pursuing a clinical It strategy are used in 3a and only those pursuing an administrative It strategy are used in 3b. the selfselection correction is used in both models and the regression coefficients and variance explained are still stable. 
